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Objectives

• Identify perceived boundaries that are impacting innovative 

improvement within one’s organization.

• Explore how to surface and respond to rules or boundaries that 

contribute to poor patient care and staff burnout.

• Apply practical principles today (and tomorrow) for engaging staff, 

patients, & care partners in improvement-led organizational change.
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How many rules 
do we currently 
have in place that 
were likely 
created with the 
best of intentions 
but don’t benefit 
patients, families, 
or our people?



The IHI Leadership Alliance is a 

dynamic collaboration of health 

care executives who share a goal 

to work with one another as well 

as in partnership with our patients, 

workforces, and communities to 

deliver on the full promise of the 

IHI Triple Aim. 

Don Berwick
IHI President Emeritus
Senior Fellow



JAMA RULES



Members 
found it hard to
operationalize 
the rules

They sought to 
discover why

And quickly 
remembered…
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Every system is perfectly designed 

to get the results that it gets.

Dr. Paul Batalden



If you could 
break any rule   
in service of a 
better 
experience for 
patients and/or 
staff, what 
would it be?

So they asked a 
different questions.



100% of participating organizations will take direct 
action to address at least one of the rules, myths, 
and assumptions collected during the         
Breaking the Rules for Better Care week. 

AIM



Breaking 
the Rules 
Coalition

2015 2018 2023

24 organizations 
participated

375 rules 
submitted

240 organizations 
participated

550 rules 
submitted

21 countries

10* organizations 
participated

610 rules 
submitted

>1200 rules 
collected



Rules that
need clarity

Rules that
need redesign

Rules that
need advocacy

Regulation myths or an 
opportunity to tie the 
rationale back to the rule

Administrative 
prerogative or habits

Real regulation 
or policiesR

o
le

R
e
sp

o
n
se Debunk organizational 
myths or hear directly 
from entities to clarify

User-centered design

Rule breaking mentors

Collective voice

From Collection to Action 
Three Types of Rules
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Look at your list of rules. What type of action(s) are most likely required?



http://www.ihi.org/Engage/collaboratives/LeadershipAlliance/Pages/Breaking-the-Rules.aspx
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Don’t Fence Me In!

Dr Stefan Cantore 
Contact: s.cantore@sheffield.ac.uk



‘To live, every being must 
put out a line, and in life 
these lines tangle with one 
another.’

Ingold, T., 2015. The Life of 
Lines. London, UK: 
Routledge.

 

© University of Sheffield 2019



Quality Improvement in Your Place

What do your 
boundary fences 
look and feel 
like?

Pick one or two 
and draw them 
on the card!

© University of Sheffield 2019



Working at the Boundaries

“boundaries are places of potential misunderstanding and confusion 
arising from different regimes of competence, commitments, values, 
repertoires, and perspectives”; 

On the other hand,
“boundaries hold potential for unexpected learning. The meetings of 
perspectives can be rich in new insights, radical innovations, and great 
progress” (p.17).

Wenger-Trayner, E., and B. Wenger-Trayner. 2015. Learning in a Landscape of Practice: A 
Framework. In Learning in Landscapes of Practice: Boundaries, identity, and 
Knowledgeability in Practice-based Learning,eds. E. Wenger-Trayner and B. Wenger-
Trayner. London, UK: Routledge, pp. 13–30.



Learning from Action 1

The NHS and Virginia Mason Institute Partnership 
(est.2015)
Goals:
1. to foster a sustainable culture of continuous improvement 

capability (LEAN) within each of five partner hospital trusts

2. To derive lessons for NHS system leaders about how to develop a 
culture of continuous improvement across the wider system.

• Surrey and Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust (SASH)

• The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (LTHT)

• University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust (UHCW)

• The Shrewsbury and Telford Hospital NHS Trust (SATH)

• Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust (BHRUT)



Learning from Evaluation 



Where are your opportunities for culture-crafting?



‘Boundarying’



Learning from Action 2



The ‘Design Collaborative Huddle’ -  A collaborative network approach 

to developing continuous quality improvement 



A few questions to guide us open the gates
• How can you build effective relationships with all involved in 

healthcare improvement? 

• How can you create opportunities for learning and development 

across organisational and professional boundaries?

•  What are the mind-set and behavioural shifts that will help you? 



Q is led by the Health Foundation 

and supported by partners across 

the UK and Ireland

IHI / BMJ Forum - London 2024

Matthew Hill and Henry Cann

A new co-developed 
framework for 
successfully engaging 
staff in major change



Why is engaging staff well in change so important?

31

Many improvement and change projects fail – and ‘the most commonly cited reason 

is neglect of the human dimensions of change’ (NHS Institute for Innovation and 

Improvement, 2005)

The challenges within health and care are severe – they require change at 

many different levels

There is growing evidence that effectively engaging staff in change increases 

the likelihood of success, especially in health care settings (eg Bevan et al, 2011; 

Nilsen et al, 2020; Harrison et al, 2021)



Q insight project with Thiscovery

32

Q has co-developed an approach to 

understanding, measuring and improving the 

engagement of staff in major change.

304 participants across health and care took part 

across 4 research tasks – using the Thiscovery 

platform

We have published a how-to guide and 

a more detailed insight report.



10 principles for engaging staff well in major change…
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Foundations for change

34

Key requirements to be established at the outset of a change process

“Good staff engagement happens when the right foundations are in place – often 

the difference between good and bad is less about the methods or 

approach…but the context in which the engagement is being done”

Participant – Q Research on Engagement



Culture and Context 

35

The wider environment and culture needed for successful engagement.

“The credibility of any engagement is dictated by 

how transparent the person leading the 

engagement is able to be”

Participant – Q Research on Engagement

“Major changes ripple through organisations, and 

sometimes, we don’t see those changes in the 

way that people in the situation do”

Participant – Q Research on Engagement



Processes and methods

36

Tools and approaches to carry out your engagement

“Meaningful engagement requires clear information that is accessible to everyone and 

shared with enough time for people to digest and understand it”

Participant – Q Research on Engagement



Take a moment to reflect

37

Take a moment to reflect on these principles - how do they show up in your organisation or work context?

Write two post-its

1. In which three areas is your organisation or team doing best?

2. In which three areas does your organisation or team need to 

improve the most?



10 principles for engaging staff well in major change…

38



What if……..

Dr Stefan Cantore 
Contact: s.cantore@sheffield.ac.uk



What if……?

On the other side of your card draw what might it 
look like to be in a system with expanded, 
reimagined boundaries and rules?



Conversations

Consider specific "garden fences" or boundaries that you 
experience in your work. 

How do these [fences] affect staff, patients and other 
communities?

What mindsets and behaviours will help you?



Conversations

Describe some of the strategies for turning these boundaries 
into opportunities for growth, learning, and change.

How might the 10 Principles 
or Breaking the Rules inquiries 

help you in your efforts?

“What will you do by Tuesday?”



Resources
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